Abstract. The people of China are paying more and more attention to food safety problem, vegetables as an indispensable part of food has become the focus of the food safety supervision. This paper based on the survey data of used vegetable quality traceability system user of Beijing, using rough set theory to analyze the key factors affecting customers on the satisfaction evaluation of the project. The results show that traceability system convenience, the authority of traceability information, traceability information integrity and satisfaction of quality problem four variables are the key factors influencing the vegetables quality traceability system satisfaction.
Introduction
With the continuous improvement of people's living standard safety awareness and frequent accidents in vegetable safety, consumer pay more and more attention to vegetable safety. Whether agricultural market, supermarket or retailers, cannot satisfy the consumers' right to know of vegetables quality information [1] . In this case, increasing the security risk and economic risk of consumers to buy agricultural products.
Many experts and scholars did a thorough research on agricultural products quality tracking system. Their research focuses on the design and implementation of agricultural products quality tracking system [2] . But in the consumer satisfaction of agricultural products quality tracking system using, lack of in-depth research. Now, the using of agricultural products quality tracking system is not common in China. The study of this paper analyses the key factors that effect of people satisfaction for agricultural products quality tracking system. This study have great significance to the development of agricultural products quality tracking system. Due to the particularity of vegetable quality traceability system, the research data usually has large sample space, various properties and poor integrity, so this paper choose the rough set theory to analyze the key factors that affecting customer's satisfaction on using agricultural products quality tracking system.
Information System
Information System can be made by quad IS= (U. A, Va. f). For U = {u1, u2, u3... Un}, it is called domain, it is a limited and not empty set of objects, and the elements of U are called objects. A={ a1, a2, a3……an } also is a limited and not empty set, the elements of A are called attribute, and , it specifies the attribute values of every object in the U [5] .
Knowledge reduction
Given a knowledge base such as K = (U, S) and an equivalence relation of knowledge base such as P S ⊆ , for any G P ⊆ , if G is independent and IND (G) = IND (P), says that G is a reduction of P, remember to
. The RED (P) says a collection of all the reduction of P [6] .
The data collection and analysis

The data collection
The data of this paper was collected by our group through investigating the users of vegetable quality traceability system in July 2015 in Beijing. The survey content involves the user's individual characteristics, whether take care of vegetables quality and whether satisfied to vegetable quality traceability system. We gave out 196 survey questionnaires, and recycling questionnaire 196.The valid questionnaires that used vegetable quality traceability system is 126. Recycling effective rate is 89.36%.
To set up information system
Apply the collected many related information to establish information system that is about user satisfaction of vegetable quality tracking system. C show condition attributes, it made by C1, C2, C3... C22, details are shown in table 1. D said the decision attribute, namely the user satisfaction of vegetable quality tracking system. We are going to take three values for decision attribute. The satisfaction of consumers can be divided into three categories, the first major categories for satisfied, the second categories is not satisfied, the third major categories for don't care. And values for d1 =1, d2=2, d3=3. So C= {c1, c2, c3……c22}, D= {d1, d2, d3}, A= {c1, c2, c3……c22, d1, d2, d3}. 
Completing missing data
In practice, most of the information collected by the researchers is often incomplete and have defects, commonly the information systems of containing missing data is called incomplete information system. If we directly deleted the missing data from the table, will cause the waste of resources, and will be lost information hidden in the data. In this paper, the established information system is not perfect information system, so we need to swallow the default values. This paper adopts a filling algorithm called "Conditioned mean Completer". The method use which is same as the current lost values of decision attribute object of all the objects in average to fill the missing attribute value, the specific calculation steps such as shown in table 2 in f1, f2 cell. 
Data reduction and analysis results
In the process of data mining, some of the condition attribute is not the key information, we call these condition attribute as redundant attributes. Attribute reduction is refers to maximum reduce redundant attributes under the condition of the knowledge classification ability unchanged, so as to simplify the original system. In this paper, using Rosetta software provided called Johnson algorithm to reduce data, the final results as shown in table 3. Table 3 Reduction results   Information statistics  (decision table) Reduction results consumer satisfaction traceability system convenience, the authority of traceability information, traceability information integrity, satisfaction of quality problem
According to the results of the above reduction, analyzing the key factor data. The results as shown in table 4. Based on the previous theoretical and empirical research results, this study has the following four findings:
First, vegetable quality traceability system is more convenient and the satisfaction of people are higher. This means that, convenience is very important for vegetable quality tracking system. Second, the information of agricultural products quality traceability is more authority, the satisfaction of consumer higher. Compared with no authoritative test information, vegetables which has authoritative quality inspection information is more popular with consumers.
Third, the information of vegetable quality traceability more comprehensive, the higher the satisfaction of consumer. This suggests that consumers is not only concerned about the safety of vegetable production also focus on the information of agricultural materials supplier, the information of circulation and distribution in the process and so on.
Fourth, the satisfaction of vegetables quality problem processing results, but also one of the key factor that determine whether consumers satisfied with vegetables quality traceability system. So compared with use the finite energy and money to brand promotion, enterprise should safeguard the rights and interests of consumers.
Summary
In this paper, we used the method of rough set to discuss the key factors that influence the consumers' satisfaction with vegetables quality traceability system. The results show that traceability system convenience, the authority of traceability information, traceability information integrity and satisfaction of quality problem four variables are the key factors influencing the vegetables quality traceability system satisfaction. The construction of vegetable quality traceability system is not only related to vegetable industry healthy and is related to people's life safety and stability [7] . Therefore, this article puts forward suggestions as following:
(1) Promoting the application of vegetable quality tracking system. In the era of the Internet is popular, it is an effective way to alleviate the problem of food safety to strengthen the promotion and popularization of vegetable quality traceability system [8] . And it can provide the reference for other food safety traceability system construction to promote the use of vegetable quality and safety traceability system.
(2) The regulators need to actively participate in the construction of the vegetable quality tracking system. The construction of vegetable quality traceability system is not only beneficial to the development of the enterprise and good for food regulatory supervision. The participation of regulators also can effectively prevent the incidents of vegetable quality and safety.
